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Energy and water resources function as the base for humans’ socioeconomic

development, which are closely linked with each other in the production

process. With the rapid economic development, the contradiction between

the supply and demand of energy and water resources has become acute.

Meanwhile, the carbon reduction goals further enhanced the energy and water

constraints, which inevitably have a significant impact on economic growth.

Exploring the effect of energy and water constraints on the economic growth

under climate goals is essential for policy maker to minimize the economic loss

during carbon control. To realize this aim, we introduced the modified Romers’

economic growthmodel to estimate the impact of energy-water constraints on

economic growth based on relative data in 30 provinces in China from 2000 to

2019. Then the spatial-temporal characteristics of the energy-water drag

effects on China’s economic growth have been analyzed. We further applied

scenario analysis method to investigate the changes in growth drag effects of

energy and water resources under carbon mitigation goals in 2025 and 2030.

The results show that China’s economic growth rate was reduced by 7.72% and

7.99% during the study period due to energy and water resources constraints

respectively. In terms of the temporal trend, the energy-water growth drag

effect shows a downward trend as a whole during 2000–2019, and the growth

drag of energy on economic growth is slightly greater than that of water

resources. As to spatial distribution, regions with high constraint effects of

energy and water on economic growth are mainly located in the East China,

while some north regions feature low energy-water constraints. According to

the simulation results, China’s energy-water drag effects on the economic

growth are 6.85% and 7.03% respectively, under the baseline and strong carbon

control scenarios, higher than the 6.53% under the weak carbon control. Based

on this, this paper proposes to design targeted energy-water constraint

strategies and promote production efficiency to achieve a win-win situation

of economic development and dual-carbon goals.
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1 Introduction

Humans’ socioeconomic activities highly depend on energy

and water resources, which are closely linked with each other in

the production progress. Water supplies basic support for

primary energy extraction and secondary energy processing

such as thermal power cooling or direct power supply (Murphy

and Allen, 2011; Stillwell et al., 2011), while the energy plays an

important role in water projects and effluent treatment (Adham

et al., 2013; Zak et al., 2013; Li et al., 2018). Due to their

interactive and fundamental functions in industrial production

and agriculture, these two resources have been excessively

abused to promote rapid economic development during the

past decades (Tuninetti et al., 2019; Mondal and Yadav, 2021).

Total global final consumption of energy increased from 7.00 × 103

Mtoe in 2000 to 9.98 × 103 Mtoe in 2019 (Department of Energy

Statistics, National Statistics Bureau of China, 2021). And the

freshwater withdrawal reached even about 3.96 × 1012 m3 in

2019, 1.16 times that in 2000 (FAO, 2021). The contradiction

between the supply and demand of energy and water resources

has become increasingly acute. Hence, the resource

consumption control strategy requires more attention,

during which energy and water resources in a synergic

framework are basically necessary. Otherwise, negative

derivative effects may be generated, which will damage the

holistic profits.

Recently, the world has come to a united effort for energy

saving and carbon reduction through the Kyoto Protocol and the

Paris Agreement. The burning of fossil energy is considered the

main source of carbon dioxide (Andres et al., 2012). Therefore, to

realize the climate goals, the consumption of several energy

resources for power generation or direct final use is inevitably

limited. Transition to low-carbon energy consumption may

further impact the use of water, which is a necessary resource

in energy production during power supply, cooling system, and

waste disposal. Though water is expected to be saved due to

restricted high-carbon energy and improve water use efficiency,

the use of cleaner and more efficient new energy will potentially

expand power generation capacity, which likely aggregates the

total consumptive water use (Cameron et al., 2014; Talati et al.,

2016). Since that the recycling of wastewater is always

accompanied by large quantities of carbon emissions, which

interfere with the realization of climate goals (Nayeb et al.,

2019), excessive water consumption is also required to be

restricted under the carbon mitigation targets (Wang et al.,

2020; Xie et al., 2022).

The impact exerted by climate strategies on the consumption

of energy and water, two basic factors for production, will cause

further changes in economic development (De Munck et al.,

2018), especially for China, the largest emitter in the world (Guan

et al., 2012). China has adopted an extensive development mode

for a long time, which features high energy and water use (Song

et al., 2011). The carbon peaking and carbon neutrality goals put

forward then will cause a major blow to the energy-intensive and

water-intensive industries (Liu and Wei, 2022), thereby affecting

the whole national economic development. However, the

protection of the environment cannot be at the cost of

excessive economic losses (Peng et al., 2020). Under the

premise of strict control of energy and water use, how to

minimize the negative impact on economic development

requires more attention due to its significance for the

realization of sustainable development.

The impact and mechanisms of carbon emission mitigation

goals on economic growth also attracted the attention of the

academia (Xu et al., 2022; Wang, K et al., 2022; Khan et al., 2021).

Several studies have pointed out the relationships between

carbon emission reduction, economic growth and energy

consumption, such as natural gas (Wu et al., 2021), petroleum

(Wesseh and Lin, 2018), or electricity (Zhao et al., 2018). Yang

et al. (2017) have estimated the roles of non-fossil and fossil

energy in the tradeoff between dual goals of economic growth

and carbon emissions reduction. And they found that fossil

energy consumption will be reduced under carbon mitigation

goals, but will further favor the development of the economy if

human capital investment has been promoted. Agboola et al.

(2021) have also confirmed the role of energy consumption

between carbon emission reduction goals and economic

development. It has been reported that there exists a feedback

relationship between energy consumption and economic growth

and a one-way path between energy consumption and CO2

emission. It can be seen that, even though some scholars have

realized that energy use plays an important role in the impact of

climate goals on economic development, most of them have

ignored the interference of water, another resource closely related

to energy production and basic for economic system

simultaneously. However, water and energy are closely

connected with each other no matter the socio-economic

development process or ecological system (Lampert et al.,

2016; Wang et al., 2019). Excessive energy consumption will

cause carbon emissions, consequently driving the worsening

climate changes. Climate changes may probably further

aggravate water constraints, which also interferes with

economic development (Tra et al., 2018; Brown et at., 2019).

Therefore, it is more reasonable to analyze the impact of energy

and water on economic growth under the carbon mitigation

target simultaneously.

Various tools and methods has been employed to explore

how can the above energy or resource constraints affect
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economic growth. Zhu et al. (2021) induced the constraints of

energy consumption into the DEA model to analyze the green

growth degree with limited energy. The results reveal that the

energy consumption of all industrial sectors is not conducive to

achieving effective growth and required to be improved. Nieto

et al. (2019) developed a broader system dynamics model

(MEDEAS) and input-output method to simulate emissions

and GDP growth under energy constraints in different

scenarios. The results show that by 2050, efficient economic

structure and energy intensity reduce the restraining effect of

energy on economic growth, which further boosts energy

demands. And as a consequence, GDP growth is hampered

under the energy constraints. “Growth drag effects model” is

another popular tool to describe the impacts of energy and

resources constraints on economic growth (Zhao et al., 2019;

Zhang et al., 2022; Zhou et al., 2022). It has first been introduced

to explore the impacts of limited ecological factors input on

economic issues by Nordhaus (1992). Compared with traditional

C-D and CES production functions, this method expands the

technological progress neutrality hypothesis and can reflect the

mutual substitution relationship among input factors in addition

to higher operability of parameter estimation (Wan et al., 2012;

Zhang et al., 2022). Xu et al. (2018) employed Romer’s growth

drag theory to predict the drag effect of coal consumption on

economic growth in China. The results show that the economic

growth rate will drop by 2.52% compared to the previous year

due to the constraints of coal consumption. Zhang et al. (2011)

tested the economic growth drag caused by energy and found

that the growth drag of energy during the urbanization process in

China is around 0.2692. Taking only one resource into the drag

effect model may not be accurate and comprehensive enough to

reflect the real impacts of resource constraints on the economic

development to some extent.

Until now, even though the relationship between energy or

water and economic development has already been a hot topic,

scholars have not reached a consensus. Some studies reported

that energy and water resources are important driving forces

for the economy, and the increasing input will bring

corresponding positive economic effects (Fang and Chen,

2017; Adams et al., 2018). Others further proved that the

relationship between energy and water resources and

economic growth is not a simple linear relationship but an

“N” type or an inverted “U” type relationship (Lee and Chang,

2007; Kumar et al., 2020; Hosseinzadeh et al., 2022). The

different results can be attributed to distinctive ecological and

socio-economic conditions, especially in China, a country

with a vast territory. Different areas in China have featured

various energy and water endowment, industrial base, and

development modes during various periods (Wang, Y et al.,

2022; Wang and Wu, 2021; Chen andWang, 2008). Therefore,

the state of decoupling of regional energy or natural resources

and economic development shows significant heterogeneity

spatially and temporally (Shi et al., 2016; Dong et al., 2019).

An et al. (2018) quantitatively analyzed the constraint effect of

water consumption on the urbanization of the Yangtze River

Economic Belt, and stated that the urbanization process of the

Yangtze River Economic Belt has slowed down by 0.574%, due

to the constraints of water resources consumption. Zhou et al.

(2022) reported that the total drag effect of natural resources

on economic growth in the Yellow River Basin is

about −0.8347 through the classic panel model estimation.

Pan et al. (2021) found that the drag growth effect of water

resources in Chongqing was about 0.3%–0.5%, slightly less

than the result of Chengdu, which reflected the relatively

lower dependence of industrial development in Chongqing

on water resources. Since it is impossible to obtain its

characteristics and dynamic rules by only studying energy

or water resource constraints in a certain time or single region,

a detailed analysis of drag effects’ temporal-spatial patterns is

necessary.

According to the above literature reviews, rich relevant

researches have provided guidance for our study on the drag

effect of energy and water constraints on economic growth and

its changes under different carbon control scenarios, but there

are also some possible gaps to fill: 1) We bring energy and water

resources into the same research framework to analyze the

comprehensive constraint effect of energy and water resources

on economic growth using modified Romer’s economic growth

model. 2) China’s carbon peak goal will lead to greater

constraints on energy and water, which are necessary

elements in production. Harder limitation of them may

damage the economy to some extent. To forecast the

economic growth paths under China’s energy-water

constraints considering the dual-carbon goals, we set the

baseline scenario, the strong carbon control scenario, and

the weak carbon control scenario in 2030 according to

different government regulations on resource consumption.

3) The temporal and spatial changes of the comprehensive

constraint effect of energy and water resources on economic

growth have been further analyzed. In turn, areas with different

types of energy-water damping characteristics are

distinguished. Based on the classification, targeted policy

implications are put forward to provide theoretical support

for balancing the coordinated development of natural resources

and the regional economy.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Construction of the drag model

According to the hypothesis put forward by the new

growth theory, due to the shortage of natural resources or

people’s over-exploitation, resource utilization per capita will

be limited and the economic growth rate will be lower than

that without resource constraints. The reduction is called the
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growth drag or growth tail effect (Romer, 2001). Using

Romer’s (2001) economic growth model under

environmental constraints, this paper further introduces

energy and water resources into the C-D production

function and constructs an economic growth damping

model with both energy and water resources constraints

based on the output growth rate of the unit labor force

under energy-water constraints (Pan et al., 2021). At the

same time, the assumption of CRS is altered to discuss the

drag effect of energy-water resources on economic growth

under the condition that the return to scale changes.

2.1.1 Measurement of the growth rate of unit
labor output

The basic mathematical formula of the Solow model is

Y=Kα(AL)1-α, where K is capital, L is labor, and A represents the

level of technological development. The classic Solow model does

not take natural resources into consideration. Romer (2001)

introduced the impact of resources on economic growth later,

which represents as Y=KαResourceβ(AL)1-α-β. In this paper, energy

and water are supposed to be taken into the same framework, so we

assume that energy and water inputs increase with the growth of the

labor force when energy and water are unconstrained with reference

to Pan et al. (2021) and Zhang et al. (2022). Based on this, we further

divide the resource into energy and water, and a drag model of

energy-water on economic growth is constructed, as shown in Eq. 1:

Y(t) � K(t)αW(t)βE(t)λ[A(t)L(t)]θ (1)

Where Y represents economic output; K, W, A, L, and E are

capital, water resources, technological progress, labor, and energy

respectively; the product of A and L denotes effective labor; α is

the elasticity of capital, β is the elasticity of water, λ is the

elasticity of energy and θ is the elasticity of effective labor.

Thereinto, θ=1-α-β-λ.

After performing logarithm operations on both sides of Eq. 1,

we can obtain Eq. 2.

InY(t) � αInK(t) + βInW(t) + λInE(t) + θ[InA(t) + InL(t)]
(2)

Then this paper takes the derivative to obtain the relevant

formula of the growth rate of each variable (expressed by g):

gY(t) � αgK(t) + βgW(t) + λgE(t) + θgA(t)
+ (1 − α − β − λ)gL(t) (3)

When economic growth is on a balanced path, the growth

rate of output is regarded as equal to the growth rate of capital,

expressed as gK(t)=gY(t). So we can get:

gbgp
Y(t) � [βgW(t) + λgE(t) + θgA(t) + (1 − α − β − λ)gL(t)]/(1 − α)

(4)

where gbgp
Y represents the growth rate of Y on the balanced

growth path.

Then the growth rate of output per unit labor force with or

without energy and water resources constraints can be calculated

as shown in Eqs 5 and 6.

gbgp
Y/L(t) � gbgp

Y(t) − gbgp
L(t)

� βgW(t) + λgE(t) + θgA(t) − (β + λ)gL(t)
1 − α

(5)
~gbgp
Y/L(t) � ~gbgp

Y(t) − ~gbgp
L(t)

� β~gW(t) + λ~gE(t) + θgA(t) − (β + λ)gL(t)
1 − α

(6)

According to Romer’s model, without the constraints of

energy and water resources, the growth rate of energy and

water resources is equal to the growth rate of effective labor.

That is, in Eq. 7:

~gW(t) � ~gE(t) � gL(t) (7)

So the Eq. 7 can be written as Eq. 8:

~gbgp
Y/L(t) �

θgA(t)
1 − α

(8)

2.1.2 Growth drag of energy-water
Based on the definition of growth drag, the drag effect on

economic growth caused by energy-water constraints can be

obtained according to the growth rate of output per unit of the

labor force in the presence and absence of energy-water

constraints, namely Eqs 5 and 8. Simultaneously, under the

balanced growth path, let {~gW(t) � ~gE(t) � gL(t) � n},

{gW(t) � w≥ 0},{gE(t) � e≥ 0}. Then we can get the formula

of the drag effect of energy-water constraint economic growth:

Z � β(n − w) + λ(n − e)
1 − α

(9)

Where Z is the drag effect of energy-water constraint, n is the

growth rate of the labor force, w is the real growth rate of water

resources, and e is the real growth rate of energy (Table 1). The

greater the Z value, the greater the difference between the growth

rate of output per unit of labor with and without restrictions on

energy and water, indicating a stronger energy-water constraint.

According to the formula, the drag effect is positively correlated

TABLE 1 Parameter definition.

Parameter Definition

α The elasticity of capital

β The elasticity of water

λ The elasticity of energy

θ The elasticity of effective labor

n The real growth rate of the effective labor force

w The real growth rate of water resources

e The real growth rate of energy
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with the output elasticity of capital, energy, water resources, and

labor productivity, and negatively correlated with the real growth

rate of water resources and energy. The same method is adopted

to derive the expression of the drag effect of energy and water

resources, as shown in Eqs 10 and 11.

ZE � λ(n − e)
1 − α

(10)

ZW � β(n − w)
1 − α

(11)

For the calculation of the growth rate of the labor force, water

resource consumption, and energy consumption, the method of

Mi and Chang (2017) is used for reference. The calculation

formulas are shown in Eqs 12–14:

Y0(n + 1)t−1 � Yt (12)
Y0(e + 1)t−1 � Yt (13)
Y0(w + 1)t−1 � Yt (14)

Where Y0 is the value of the variable in the base period, Yt is the

value of the variable in the end period, and t-1 is the growth period.

2.2 Data resources

Limited by available data related to energy statistical

indicators from Tibet, Hong Kong, Macao, and Taiwan, this

paper selects relevant data of 30 provinces from 2000 to 2019.

The variables include total output, energy input, water resource

input, capital input, labor input, and technological progress (see

details in Supplementary Data Sheet 1). Among them, total

output and capital input are adjusted using 2000 as the base

period. The meanings of the variables are shown in Table 2.

3 Comprehensive constraint effect of
energy and water

In this paper, the energy-water constraint model was first

tested for multi-collinearity. The results showed that the variance

expansion factor of each variable was greater than 10, indicating

that the model had strong multicollinearity. Therefore, we

adopted the ridge regression method to obtain more stable

regression results by sacrificing unbiasedness (Bin et al., 2013).

In this way, the effects of multicollinearity will be eliminated and

more accurate regression coefficient values can be acquired to

enhance the scientific validity and feasibility of this model.

The regressive results showed that the elasticity coefficient of

capital output, water resources output and energy output are

0.413, 0.195, and 0.252 respectively. And the t-test values of each

variable are 31.037, 10.962, and 45.234, which all passed the

significance test. Then we further worked out the elasticity

coefficient of effective labor output, which is about 0.140.

From the regression results, we could see that capital had a

prominent impact on total output. A change in capital input per

unit would cause a change in total output by 0.413 units, which

was significantly greater than that caused by the variation of

energy and water input per unit.

Additionally, the paper carried out a stationarity test on the

residual series to prove that the original data was stable. The

adjusted R-squared of our regressive model was 0.99, and the

F-value of the model was also significant, which confirmed the

stability of the coefficient results and the validity of the model as a

whole.

3.1 Analysis of temporal trends

To explore the dynamic evolution trend of energy-water

growth drag during the study period, we used ridge regression

to measure the energy, water, and energy-water growth drag

from 2001 to 2019. The magnitude and dynamic variation trend

of each growth drag are shown in Figures 1, 2.

In terms of the elasticity coefficient, the energy and water

output elasticity coefficients generally increased first and then

decreased from 2001 to 2019. The sensitivity of economic

development to energy and water inputs peaked around

2009 and 2010. China’s “11th Five-Year Plan for Energy”

clearly defined energy conservation targets and limited total

energy use around 2010. At the same time, China’s Ministry

of Water Resources proposed to initially build a water-saving

society target system by 2010. Since that China was devoted to

TABLE 2 Variable description.

Variable Description Sources

Total output Gross domestic product China Statistical Yearbook

Energy input Energy consumption of each province China Energy Statistical Yearbook China Statistical Yearbook

Water resources input Water supply of each province Water resources Bulletin of each province China Statistical Yearbook

Capital input Investment + (1- depreciation rate) * last year’s ending capital stock China Statistical Yearbook

Labor input (Last year’s employed population + this year’s employed population)/2 Statistical Yearbook of each province China Statistical Yearbook

Technological advance Number of invention patents authorized of each province Statistical Yearbook of each province China Statistical Yearbook
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FIGURE 1
Elasticity coefficients variables from 2001 to 2019.

FIGURE 2
Drag effects of China from 2001 to 2019.
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regulating high water and energy-consuming industries, water-

energy-extensive development modes has been changed. In this

view, economic growth gained new momentum and its reliance

on natural resources and energy declined after 2010. Besides,

capital still played a dominant role in economic growth but

represents a generally downward trend, while the elasticity

coefficient of effective labor output on the whole tended to

rise. It shows that as the country continued to push for

economic development reform, measures like optimizing the

structure of human capital and increasing the investment in

R&D have led to a continuous improvement in the level of

human labor. In this case, the effective labor force kept making an

increasing contribution to economic growth. With the

demographic dividend turning into the talent dividend step by

step, the dependence of economic development on resources and

capital got alleviated.

In terms of the drag effects, according to the results of the

ridge regression, the total energy-water growth drag of

30 provinces in China from 2000 to 2019 is 15.699%, among

which the energy growth drag is 7.715% and the water growth

drag is 7.985%. The results indicated that compared with the

unconstrained scenario, the rate of economic growth was

reduced by 15.699% under the dual constraints of energy and

water resources. From the perspective of dynamic changes, the

growth drag effects of energy-water overall fluctuated a lot from

2001 to 2019. Its variation trend was generally consistent with

that of energy growth drag and water resources growth drag,

suggesting that it was influenced by both the two factors to the

similar extent. Based on the significant characteristics of the

different stages and important policy nodes, the trend of drag

growth effect from 2001 to 2019 can be divided into three stages:

the early stage (2001–2008), middle stage (2009–2013), and late

stage (2014–2019). In the early stage, the growth drag curve of

energy-water fluctuated sharply. With the growth drag of energy

and water both negative in 2001, energy-water did not form

obvious constraints on economic growth in the beginning.

However, along with the extensive economic growth, the

problem of energy and water scarcity began to emerge. The

growth drag of energy-water resources reached a peak of nearly

50% in 2003, indicating that the hindering effect of energy-water

resources on China’s economic growth was significant in this

period. In the middle stage, under the background of national

economic recovery, the development mode was progressively

transformed and upgraded. The growth drag curve of energy-

water was relatively flat compared with the early and late periods.

Its value gradually stabilized below 30%, demonstrating that the

constraint effect of energy-water resources on economic

development was weakened. In the later stage, Chinese

government turned to focus on high-quality development, and

the society has been devoted to improving the efficiency of water

resource and energy use. Under this background, the

constraining effect of energy-water resources on economic

growth might be significantly reduced. Hence, the energy-

water growth drag curve generally lay below the previous

curve. Although in 2015 the curve reached its second peak

during the study period, the value was much lower than that

in 2003 and the effect stayed below 10% after 2016.

3.2 Analysis of the spatial distribution
pattern

In view of the obvious differences in economic structure and

development mode among provinces in China, this paper

analyzed the spatial distribution pattern of the energy-water

growth drag of each province from 2000 to 2019. We took the

average value of energy and water growth drag of each province

as the standard and then made classifications. Provinces with

energy growth drag below 12.82% were classified as low-energy-

constrained areas and provinces with water resources growth

drag below 11.59% were classified as low-water-constrained

areas. There into, low-energy-constrained provinces mean the

economic growth rate under energy constraint shows little

difference from that with no energy constraint. That is,

compared with effective labor growth rate, the relative

decrease extent of energy input does not count much for the

economic system operation. Similarly, the concept of “low-water-

constrained areas” represents a few changes in economic growth

rate with or without limited water input. In the following

analysis, we simply named the areas with low water and

energy constrains on economic growth as “double low”

regions, and vice versa. Notably, the drag effect can only

reflect the hypothetical dynamic changes in the economic

growth caused by different energy and water input, but not

the actual economic impacts. On this basis, this paper

introduced the average GDP growth rate of each province

from 2000 to 2019 to explore the actual impact of different

energy-water constraints on regional economic growth. The

results are shown in Figure 3.

The “double high” regions include Guangdong, Anhui,

Fujian, Henan, Zhejiang, Jiangsu, Chongqing, Ningxia, Hubei,

Guangxi, and Tianjin, most of which were located in the East

China. The eastern regions in China carry the largest population

and the most industrial agglomerations. The demands for water

and energy in daily life and production raise challenges for the

energy and water supply. The contradiction between the high

demand for energy and water resources and the tight supply then

results in significant energy and water resources constraints.

Some of these provinces had high elasticity of capital output,

indicating that the capital-driven crude economic growth was

more vulnerable to energy and water constraints. However,

according to the real GDP growth, the overall economic

growth rate of these “double high” regions was higher than

the national average level. This means that even though the

water and energy inputs are supposed to restrict economic

growth, some other factors will drive the economic
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development at the same time. Therefore, we further tested the

contribution of technological progress to the economy. The result

show that technological progress may be another key factor to

drive economic development and can alleviate partial

constraining effect of energy and water on economic growth.

Hunan and Shanghai are areas with low energy constraints

and high water constraints on economic growth. As one of the

typical cities with quality-induced water shortage in China,

Shanghai was economically developed and densely populated.

A large amount of wastewater discharged from production and

life led to the shortage of freshwater resources. Meanwhile,

Shanghai had a high elasticity of water resources output,

which contributed prominently to economic development. So,

the regional water resources growth drag was higher than the

national average. Hunan was a large rice supplier, whose

economic development was highly dependent on water

resources. But there were always seasonal and regional water

shortages and other problems in this region, which created

greater restrictions on economic growth and tightened water

constraints. In this context, the economies of Shanghai and

Hunan maintained steady development. Shanghai’s economic

aggregate has ranked first in China for many years and Hunan’s

GDP growth rate was also above the national average level. The

high water growth drag effect and high economic growth rate

meant that Shanghai and Hunan were not as water-dependent as

calculated, and improvement of water use efficiency may be key

to break the water constraints on economic systems.

Qinghai is the area with high energy constraints and low

water constraints. The energy industry was the leading industry

that supported the economic development of Qinghai Province.

Electric power and petroleum were all its pillar industries. As a

result, the energy elasticity coefficient of Qinghai Province

ranked second in the study period, and the energy constraint

was tight. Abundant water resources made the water growth drag

in Qinghai relatively low. The economic development was not

obviously constrained by water resources. In addition, Qinghai’s

FIGURE 3
Spatial distribution patterns of the growth drag. (A) High energy damping and high water damping. (B) Low energy damping and high water
damping, (C) High energy damping and low water damping. (D) Low energy damping and low water damping.
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GDP growth rate stayed above the national average. Low water

constraints and high economic growth rates suggested that a

large amount of water input was an important factor for

economic development in Qinghai.

The fourth category is areas with both low energy constraints

and low water constraints, including Shandong, Sichuan,

Shaanxi, Jiangxi, Yunnan, Beijing, Liaoning, Guizhou, Shanxi,

Hainan, Heilongjiang, Hebei, Inner Mongolia, Gansu, Xinjiang,

and Jilin. It could be seen that provinces in these areas were

mainly concentrated in the northern part of China. The reason

was that the north was China’s energy base. The rich coal and

mineral energy eased the conflict between energy supply and

demand in these areas, thus exerting little constraint on

economic growth. In terms of water resource constraints, the

region’s dependence on water resources was relatively small as its

economic growth relied mainly on energy resources such as oil

and coal (Zhang et al., 2020). In addition, due to themeasures like

developing water-saving irrigation agriculture and strengthening

management and control in high water-consuming industries,

the elasticity of water resources output in northern China was

reduced and the damping value of water resources was low. On

the whole, in the areas with both low energy constraints and low

water constraints, more than half of the provinces’ GDP growth

rates lagged behind the national average level, and the overall

economic level also lagged behind that of “double high” regions.

This showed that under the relatively sufficient energy and water

resources input, provinces in the “double low” regions did not

obtain significant economic benefits, indicating that the

productivity level of this region was low and in urgent need

to carry out productivity reform.

In conclusion, from a nationwide perspective, the constraint

effects of different provinces mainly feature “double high” and

“double low”. The “double high” areas were mainly in the east

while the “double low” areas were mainly in the north. The

“double high” areas should continue to maintain and improve

the current economic development model and play an exemplary

role. The “double low” areas should improve the productivity

level on the basis of rational exploitation and utilization of

resources.

4 Scenario prediction of
energy–water constraint effects

Greenhouse gases from fossil fuels exacerbate global climate

change and pose a threat to sustainable development. It has been

proposed at the 75th General Debate of the United Nations

General Assembly that China strove to reach the carbon peak by

2030 and carbon neutrality by 2060. The dual-carbon targets will

have a profound impact on China’s energy structure

transformation. Meanwhile, the energy consumption process

is closely related to the water resource consumption process.

So, to examine the effects of carbon mitigation goals on the

growth drag effects of energy and water resources, this paper uses

the national data in 2020 as a benchmark and forecast the energy

constraint on economic growth in 2025 and 2030 under different

carbon control strategies.

4.1 Scenario setting

Carbon peaking is the basis and premise for carbon neutrality

to some extent. In the future, whether China is able to reach peak

carbon on time largely depends on the strength of government’s

regulations on consumptive energy and resource control. That is,

under different control strategies, the energy and water

constraints on economic growth will also feature various.

Therefore, we further set three scenarios to simulate the

energy-water constraint effects in China under different

development paths, which are based on different levels of

government regulation: the baseline scenario, the strong

carbon control scenario, and the weak carbon control

scenario. Different carbon control levels will affect the growth

rates of energy and water resources, which are supposed to be

changed in three scenarios referring to Chi et al. (2014). Given

that water does not exert a direct impact on carbon emissions, the

water resource growth rates remain the same in the three

scenarios limited by available data (Figure 3). Additionally,

the elasticity of the indicators each year is consistent with the

regression results of 30 China’s provinces and cities in 2019.

1) The baseline scenario assumes that China would meet the

peak target by 2030 as promised. We first set 2025 baseline

scenario to provide a reference for the following analysis. The

14th Five-Year Plan Outline stated that by 2025, the supplies

of non-fossil energy will reach 1.1 billion tonnes of standard

coal, which might cover 20% of total energy consumption.

Then we set the 2030 baseline scenario according to the energy

production and consumption revolution strategy (2016–2030),

which stated that total energy consumption will be controlled

within 6 billion tons of standard coal (Table 3).

2) The strong carbon control scenario assumes that China will

achieve the peak goal ahead of schedule. Given that China has

promised to go from carbon peak to carbon neutral in a much

shorter time than developed countries, the strong carbon

control scenario supposes that the government would take

more aggressive measures on consumptive energy control.

Therefore, in this scenario, we assume that China’s energy

consumption in 2030 grows at a rate 0.5% lower than the

baseline scenario (Lin and Wu, 2021).

3) The weak carbon control scenario presumes that the peak

time in China will be delayed. The transformation of China’s

economic development mode might have certain difficulties

and the industrial structure adjustment may be slow. The

existing industrialization and urbanization model probably

has an inertia. Based on this, the changes in the energy
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consumption growth rate from 2020 to 2030 is set according

to the average growth rate from 2016 to 2020 (Xu et al., 2020).

4.2 Results and analysis

The “14th Five-Year Plan” is the window period for the

carbon peak, as well as a critical stage for low-carbon energy

transformation. The projections show a significant increase in the

growth drag of energy-water resources in 2025 compared to

2019 as the carbon control efforts are enhanced (Table 4). This is

because the state has strengthened the control of energy and

water resources on the original basis and reduced their growth

rate, thus leading to the increase of damping value.

The energy-water constraints are mainly stronger in

2030 than that in 2025. Under the baseline scenario, China

might tend to meet its commitment to peak in 2030 as stated

in current plans and policies. Through energy reform and

ecological civilization development, China would take active

measures to reduce carbon emissions and keep energy growth

at 1.88%. However, economic development will be negatively

affected by 6.85% due to the stranded assets and rising costs in

the process of industrial transformation, and the existing energy-

water constraints.

Under the strong carbon control scenario, the damping value

of energy growth (7.03%) is larger than that in the baseline

scenario and the slow-peak scenario. The strict carbon control

limited excessive energy consumption, which has a strong

negative effect on the traditional energy-extensive economic

growth model. Energy constricts will restrict around 7.03% of

China’s economic growth rate, which poses a greater economic

risk than the baseline scenario.

In the weak carbon control scenario, the government would not

deliberately take control of carbon emission, which possibly leads to

more energy input. The drag effect of energy-water resources is the

lowest (6.53%) among the three scenarios. Although the loose

energy-water constraint means small economic losses, the rapid

economic growth may cause rapid growth in energy consumption

and a large increase in carbon emissions under the existing technical

conditions.

FIGURE 4
Forecast of energy consumption, andwater supply in 2030, (A)Baseline scenario. (B) Strong carboncontrol scenario. (C)Weak carboncontrol scenario.
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5 Discussion

5.1 Synergism and heterogeneity:
Characteristics of energy and water
resources growth damping

Energy and water resources are closely linked in economic

development (Cai et al., 2018). At present, around 15% of the

world’s water is utilized for energy, and 8% of the energy

consumed worldwide goes toward producing water (Tsolas

et al., 2018). On the one hand, the extraction, processing,

consumption, and other aspects of energy are inseparable

from water resources. On the other hand, energy also plays an

important role in the production, use of water resources and

wastewater treatment processes. Such a synergistic relationship

between them makes energy and water constraints also interact

with each other. The strengthening of energy constraints will

further affect the normal production and utilization of water

resources, thus causing the enhanced water constraints. As Figure 2

shows that, the trend of the energy-water growth drag was

generally consistent with that of energy and water growth drag,

respectively. This indicates that energy and water constraint

keep pace with each other to ultimately have a combined

constraint effect on economic growth.

The constraint effects of energy and water resources on

economic growth exhibit some heterogeneity, as well. To be

specific, firstly, water resources are renewable (Jowsey, 2012),

which can alleviate the constraints of water resources on

economic growth to a certain extent. While energy is not

renewable, and its constraints on economic growth will

increase day by day. Therefore, the growth drag of energy

from 2001 to 2019 was generally greater than that of water

resources. Second, under the premise of the uneven spatial

distribution of energy and water resources, water dispatch is

costly (Yevjevich, 2001), while energy dispatch is more feasible.

Therefore, there are more obvious regional differences in water

consumption compared with energy. For example, the

measurement results of the overall growth drag of energy-

water constraints for each province and city from 2000 to

2019 indicates that the areas with low water constraints are

mostly located in water-scarce areas, while the areas with high

water constraints are mostly concentrated in water-abundant

areas.In water-scarce areas, water resources are scarce and costly

to dispatch. The high price of water resources does not have a

comparative advantage. Enterprises tend to avoid engaging in or

developing water-intensive production activities to reduce the

dependence of production on water resources. Therefore, the

binding effect of water resources on economic development in

the region is relatively weak. The areas with high energy

constraints, however, include both energy-rich and energy-

deficient areas. On the one hand, energy-deficient areas can

satisfy their energy dependence for development through

energy dispatch. On the other hand, energy-rich regions such

as the west and the north will instead tighten the energy supply

for local economic production in order to meet the massive

energy demand in the east. With no change in the scale of local

production, the binding effect of energy on economic

development will be further accentuated. The above shows

that the geographical location factor has a stronger influence

on the growth drag of water resources.

5.2 Risk and conflict: Necessity to balance
economic growth and carbon reduction

Under the dual-carbon target, China’s energy-water

constraints will be further strengthened. In the weak carbon

control scenario, China will choose to burden small economic

losses and relax the control of energy consumption. The

economy has a minimal energy-water constraint. However,

high energy consumption means high emissions, and it is

difficult to achieve the carbon peak as expected. In the strong

carbon control scenario, energy-water constraints are the

greatest. The government would prioritize the dual-carbon

target and might push ahead the peak time with greater

economic development risks. It is evident that there is some

inner conflict between the dual-carbon goal and economic

development. On the one hand, the strengthened control of

energy and water resources will guarantee the achievement of

peaking carbon dioxide emissions in 2030, but the stronger the

carbon control, the stronger the energy-water constraint on

economic growth will be. The constraint will also continue to

TABLE 3 Variable set.

Year Capital elasticity Water elasticity Energy elasticity Effective labor
force growth
rate (%)

Water growth
rate (%)

Energy growth
rate (%)

2025 0.344 0.147 0.228 13.46 1.94 2.01

2030 (Baseline) 0.344 0.147 0.228 13.86 1.88 1.88

2030 (Rapid) 0.344 0.147 0.228 13.86 1.88 1.38

2030 (Slow) 0.344 0.147 0.228 13.86 1.88 2.79
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affect the economic growth rate after the peak. On the other

hand, China’s per capita GDP is far lower than that of developed

countries. Development remains the first priority at this stage.

However, accelerated economic growth may put more pressure

on natural resources, thus affecting the successful achievement of

the peak target. Therefore, China need to take both the goal of

reaching the peak and economic development into account and

seek a balanced development path between the two.

Therefore, this paper proposes policy implications to alleviate

energy-water constraints, ensure economic development and

achieve the dual-carbon goal from the following aspects.

1) Trade-off between the energy, water resource constraints, and

economic growth under the dual carbon goal requires careful

consideration. The dual-carbon goal puts forward strict

requirements on energy and water consumption, and the

backward industrial structure and energy consumption

structure will make the economic loss aggravated.

Therefore, it is necessary to promote the transformation

and upgrading of the industrial structure and energy

consumption structure. The inspection system for energy

consumption and energy conservation indicators are

encouraged to be implemented. Specifically, we supposed

that high-carbon industries need urgent upgrading to

eliminate outdated production capacity. At the same time,

new energy should be developed and the regional energy

consumption structure needs to be optimized. Secondly, a

water-saving and energy-saving water price system are

suggested to be constructed. It can provide support in

regulating resource and energy consumption to eliminate

energy-intensive and water-intensive industries. Then the

energy and water resource utilization efficiency will

increase. Thirdly, it is necessary to integrate the energy

and water compensation mechanism. A carbon rights and

water rights market system that includes energy consumption

and carbon emissions, water resources consumption, and

wastewater discharge is necessary. This system can guide

the return of capital income from regions rich in resources

and energy to improve the local utilization of scarce energy

resources. Funds are encouraged to be guided from high-

emission and high-consumption areas to flow into

environmental protection funds, and achieve economic and

ecological complementarity through market-oriented

mechanisms.

2) Heterogeneous energy and water constraint strategies need to

be implemented catering to the local economic base and

resource endowment. For areas with merely high water

constraints, such as Hunan and Shanghai, it is important

to decrease the dependence of economic production on water

resources considering the local condition. Hunan is regarded

as a place with seasonal water shortage, so an energy-driven

water storage and conditioning system has to be established to

meet the constant needs of economic development in four

seasons. And due to the quality-induced water scarcity in

Shanghai, more funds are appealed to invest in the renovation

project of businesses with high water pollutants. Working out

the primary water pollutant discharge standard for water-

intensive industries also has practical significance to clean

production and sustainable development. For the regions

with high energy growth damping such as Qinghai, the

hydropower sector will serve as an important inflection

point for reversing energy constraints. Using water

resources to replace energy for power generation can be a

feasible measure to disperse the dependence of economic

development on energy. What’s more, the cooperation

between regions with high water or energy constraints

needs to be enhanced. United markets are suggested to be

developed, which support cross-regional water and energy

use rights displacement. In this case, energy and water

resource will be reallocated to meet different

manufacturing requirements in various regions.

3) Focus on technological innovation input and improve the

quality of the labor force. In the future, the energy and water

constraints on economic growth will continue to be

strengthened under the dual-carbon target. China needs to

strike a balance between economic development and the

effectiveness of emission reduction. In order to reduce the

economic loss caused by the energy and water constraints in

the process of achieving the dual-carbon target, technological

innovation is an essential measure. It is necessary to increase

the investment in the R&D department and focus on the

research of advanced technologies to develop new energy,

deal with wastewater, and so on. Hence, the utilization of

energy and water resources can be optimized and the

TABLE 4 Results of scenario prediction.

Growth drag of energy
(%)

Growth drag of water
(%)

Growth drag of
energy-water (%)

2025 3.98 2.58 6.56

2030 (Baseline) 4.17 2.69 6.85

2030 (Rapid) 4.34 2.69 7.03

2030 (Slow) 3.85 2.69 6.53
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utilization efficiency can be improved. In addition, China’s

demographic dividend is currently decreasing and the supply

of backbone talent is insufficient. So we need to strengthen the

training and introduction of talents, promote the integration

of research institutes, universities, and enterprises, and speed

up the application and transformation of innovation results.

In this way, the effective labor force can play a full role in

supporting economic growth. Then we can reduce the

dependence of economic development on capital, change

the crude development model and diminish the impact of

carbon emission reduction on China’s economy.

6 Conclusion

This paper incorporated the energy and water resources

factors into the C-D production function and combined it

with Romer’s damping model. Using panel data of 30 Chinese

provinces from 2000 to 2019, this paper studied the temporal and

regional differences of energy-water constraints on economic

growth. Furthermore, we set different scenarios based on carbon

control regulations to investigate the effects of climate goals on

the energy and water growth drag effects. The following

conclusions are drawn:

1) Both energy and water resources exerted constraint effects on

China’s economic growth. Under the joint constraints of

them, the economic growth rate decreased by 15.70%,

including 7.99% due to the water constraint and 7.72% by

the energy constraint from 2000 to 2019. The energy and

water resources growth damping shows a significant

fluctuating downward trend during the study period. This

indicates that though economic growth has been constrained

by energy and water resources, it is gradually alleviated.

2) In terms of spatial patterns, the constraint of energy and water

resources on economic development represents significant

regional heterogeneity. Most eastern regions with relatively

advanced economies feature high energy and water resource

constraints, while the regions with low energy-water

constraints are mainly located in the north. Hence,

different energy-water constraint strategy needs to be

targeted with reference to local resource endowment and

economic conditions. And cooperation between “double

high” and “double low” regions is also necessary.

3) Under strong carbon emission reduction efforts, the

energy-water damping effects are relatively high. The

damping value of energy-water growth in 2025 is 6.56%,

and that in 2030 are 6.85%, 7.03%, and 6.53% for the

baseline, strong, and weak carbon control scenarios,

respectively. The greater the carbon control, the tighter

energy limitation during the process, and the more

economic losses China will bear to reach the climate

target, provided that the technical conditions remain

unchanged. Improving the energy and water use

efficiency is key to guarantee energy and water inputs

and balance carbon reduction and economic growth.
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